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Abstract
This creative project is an investigation into the feasibility and efficacy of offering mindfulness experiences to college freshmen through Instagram, a popular social media platform. Research indicates that many college freshmen struggle with issues such as depression, social isolation, anxiety, substance abuse, poor academic performance, overeating, etc., all of which may increase the likelihood of dropping out of college or the establishment of long-term dysfunctional coping patterns. Mindfulness has been noted to mitigate many of the difficulties associated with making the transition from high school to college; however, very few studies investigate the effects of offering mindfulness experiences through social media applications. The research that is available in this area is limited in scope and focus, and frequently complicated by design issues. Thus, with a dearth of research available, it seems that there is a genuine need to create a mindfulness resource for college students that is delivered through the use of social media in order to investigate the efficacy of this delivery mechanism. Since over ninety percent of college students engage with social media regularly, the hope is that offering mindfulness through Instagram will be both appealing and engaging for students, thus enhancing participation. The goal is to create an enjoyable forum where students can learn about mindfulness and engage directly with mindfulness practices or experiences in order to enhance coping skills during this challenging period. Ultimately, the prediction is that regularly practicing mindfulness will mitigate the severity of the adaptive struggles that college students experience, perhaps resulting in higher levels of subjective happiness, improved decision-making skills, lowered incidences of substance abuse, decreased loneliness or isolation, better grades, and higher retention rates.
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Segue to College | College Transition Blog Advice for College Parents. Feeling Lazy How Are You Feeling How To Get Motivated Mental Training Self Care Activities Self Improvement Tips Self Care Routine Best Self Self Development. Feelin' Lazy? BlessingManifesting.com on Instagram: “Check out the blog post in my profile for the whole article! Almost three years ago I was in a pretty terrible relationship. The level of….”

Mindfulness gives us the opportunity to experience life at its fullest. Here’s everything you need to know about the other benefits of mindfulness. The Peaceful Prof | Jessica T. Smith, Ph.D. Mindfulness & Meditation. 10/26 Peaceful Happiness - looking to the future/ excitement is reckless— should want peace & clarity - Placidity —> clarity • achieve meaningful, peaceful happiness • more stable, continues regardless off ups/downs of life Mindfulness— awareness of what experiencing now - “they will know what they’re experiencing when awake and asleep” - Even positive fantasies about future linked with depression • Better to be realistic & peaceful in moment rather. than have unrealistic fantasies about future What is Mindfulness? - Mindfulness is similar to consciousness; very subjective